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Abstract

The Conditions of nonequilibrum growth of the new forms
of silver chloride microcrystals /MC/ - stereostructures
are determined. The morphology of the stereo-structures
was investigated by the method of the Electron Micro-
scope Analysis, and also topography distribution of silver
particles formed on a surface of stereostructures after
photoexpose. At Exposure by the mercury lamp charac-
teristic allocation of large particles of photolitic silver on
local sites of a stereostructures surface has been found
out.

Introduction

In conditions of nonequilibrum growth the new forms MC
AgCl are received which were named stereostructures.1

The stereostructure represents a group of seven mi-
crocrystals one of which is located in the centre, and six
others equally spaced from the central one. External MC
are connected with central MC by crystals of the needle
form, which represent branches of the first order of den-
dritic crystal. All seven structural elements of
stereostructure have identical orientation in space. The
size of stereostructures makes from 1 to 5 µm. As a result
of crystalization parameters varing 6 various morphologi-
cal types of stereostructures, distinguished by the size of
a central element in relation to external elements and
length of a binding element, are received. The Study of
stereostructures properties having the reference to photo-
graphic process allows to reveal those infringements of a
crystal lattice in which photographic sensitivity is con-
centrated i.e. formation, nature and localization of in-
trinsinc MC defects.

Experimental

The stereostructures AgCl were received from a water
solution NH3 in conditions of nonequilibrum growth when
temperature, concentration of ions forming crystal, pH
solution was varied. To research the Topography of pho-
tolitic silver allocation a series of experiments on Pho-
tolysis of stereostructures in the air and in vacuum was
spent. The Exposure carried out by the mercury lamp
changed exposition time from 30 to 60 mines and sub-
strate temperatures from 25 to 200oC.
417
Figure 1. Electron micrographs of AgCl stereostructures Pho-
tolysis at exposition time - 40 mines and substrate temperature-
25°C.
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Figure 2. Electron micrographs of AgCl stereostructures Pho-
tolysis at exposition time –40 mines and substrate temperature
–100°C.
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Habit and surface structure of brought up microcrys-
tals and also topography distribution of silver particles
formed on a surface of Stereostructures after photo-
expose was investigated by the transmission of electron
microscopy method with the help of EM-125K using go-
niometer.

Results

At Exposure of stereostructures in the air the size of par-
ticles of photolitic silver was small and its distribution on
a MC surface had casual character. At Photolysis in vac-
uum increase of the particles size of photolitic silver
depending on time of exposition and their various local-
ization was observed. At optimum time of an exposition -
40 mines, the characteristic growth of 6 large silver par-
ticles on tops of six external elements of stereostructure
was found out (see Figure 1). In this case the particles of
photolitic silver had around form. The primary localiza-
tion of allocation of photolitic silver was not observed at
exposition time increase. As a result Photolysis during 40
mines, at temperature of a substrate 100°C the new char-
acter of photolitic silver distribution is revealed (see
Figure 2). In this case a little (from 1 to 3) large photoli-
tic silver clusters on an internal surface of stereostruc-
tures elements will be formed.

Conclusions

Thus it is revealed, that there are the centres of high ac-
tivity on a surface of silver chloride stereostructures on
which the large Ag-clusters will be formed at Photoexpo-
sure.
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